
Reindeer boxes
Instructions No. 2315
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 2 Hours

Our cute reindeer are perfect for wrapping small gifts and treats. As a present, as a thank you or just because - the
recipient will be very happy. Even after unwrapping, the reindeer still cut a fine figure as decoration and look forward to a
place on the dresser, windowsill or table.

This is how you design the cute reindeer:
Fold the boxes into pyramids. Now you can fill them as you like with treats, small gifts or lovely messages. Close the boxes with a jute ribbon.

Draw eyes with a marker and stick a pompom as a nose on the box with craft glue.

Now you need the antlers and ears for the cute reindeer. Print out the templates and transfer them to the cardboard. Cut them out. Glue the beige inner ear
onto the brown ear. Fold the ends of the antlers and ears. Glue them to the box with VBS craft glue.

Last but not least, you can decorate the boxes with the stickers.

Article number Article name Qty
862233 VBS Kraft cardboard gift box "Pyramid" 1
14880 Handicraft paper pad "Earthy Colours" 1
622028 Jingles "Gold", 110 pieces, assorted 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1
13988 Jute cord "Basic"Brown 1
567725-07 POSCA Marker PC-1MCBlack 1
131803 VBS Handicraft scissors, 11 cm 1
15991 Wooden sticker "Magic Time" 1
13805 Sticker "Stars gold" 1
652568-30 VBS Pompons, 15 mm, 60 piecesRed 1
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